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July 26, 1988

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
CHICAGO STUDENTS GET TASTE OF COLLEGE LIFE
CHARLESTON, IL.--A "Sununer Experience" at Eastern Illinois University
for 45 black, young students from Chicago is giving them a taste of
college life.
The Chicago Percy Julian High School students, who are between their
junior and senior years, are on the EIU campus through August 6 as part of
a cooperative school-college partnership between the two institutions to
enhance educational opportunities for minority students.
EIU Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn Williams said Eastern's
cooperative relationship with Percy Julian is primarily designed to
acquaint the high school students with Eastern and promote education
beyond high school.
-more-
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The students are taking part in an intensive introduction to college,
an experience which will provide eight semester hours of credit in escrow,
according to Williams.
Special sections of regular courses have been created for the group
experience, which is being enriched with evening and weekend educational
and recreational programs, Williams said. Live-in mentors are provided for
the group in Taylor Hall.
Among the highlights of their visit have been lectures by two Eastern
alumni, Rosalyn Blaney, Director of Minority Recruitment at the University
of Illinois-Chicago, and Floyd Akins, Assistant Director of Admissions and
Minority Recruitment at Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa.
Percy Julian staff members have been visiting the campus periodically
during the five-week experience, that will conclude with a banquet on
August 5, which parents are invited to attend.
The "Summer Experience" at Eastern is being provided at no cost to the
participating students. Financial support is being provided by Eastern,
Percy Julian and contributions by Chicago business firms, Williams said.
Eastern's partnership with Percy Julian began three years ago and
continues to strengthen. A continuing interchange between Percy Julian
staff and members of Eastern's reading, writing and mathematics
laboratories has been established.
EIU College of Education students have also participated in clinical
observation and student teaching experiences at Percy Julian.
Williams said six Percy Julian instructors have been provided
financial assistance by EIU to complete their certification requirements
at Eastern during the summer; a project facilitated by Ann Swilley,
Assistant Principal and Curriculum Director at Percy Julian.
-more-
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He added that one of the program's objectives includes conducting a
testing program among Percy Julian students to identify academic areas in
need of attention and strengthening articulation between high school and
college educational programs.
Williams said Dr. Edward Oliver, Principal of Percy Julian, has begun
work to formalize contracts and a consultancy relationship in the areas of
reading and writing with the principle feeder schools to Percy Julian.
Oliver said, "The staff and students at Percy Julian appreciate the
support they have received from EIU President Stan Rives, Dr. Williams and
the staff at Eastern."
"Our students and their parents are very excited about Percy Julian's
partnership with Eastern. The summer experience at Eastern provides the
students with academic and social activities that will help them later in
life. We are thankful to Silas Purnell at Ada S. McKinley Education
Services in Chicago for introducing the two schools," Oliver added.
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